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President Picks Democrat for Supreme Court
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BrennanStrange Characters Assemble for Kids Parade AdlaiHits Dodgers Tie
National Race

BROOKLYN ifl Sal Maelie

Wounds Fatal
To President it

Of Nicaragua
Assassin Shot
Takes Life
Of Somoza

Mitchell
Statement

Cost of Liviiiff
Claimed on

Increase
MINNEAPOLIS - Adlai Ste

venson rejected Saturday an ad-
ministration charge he made

false and Irresponsible state
ments" on the cost of living. In
turn, he accused the administra-
tion of trying to sweep inflation"
under the rug."

f lying here from Milwaukee in
bid for Minnesota's 11 electoral

votes, Stevenson hit back at a
statement by Secretary of Labor
Mitchell which said the Demo
cratic nominee has tried to con
fuse the voters with "distortion
and misleading statements.

Motor Tour '

Stevenson set out on a motor
tour of the Minncapolis-St- . Paul
area in chilly, overcast weather
and made his reply to Mitchell
in a talk at Richfield, a Minne
apolis suburb.

Repeating a statement that the
cost of living has reached "an all
time high," Stevenson said he is
going by the administration's own
figures, which, he said, show
that the consumer price index is
at an all time high."

Mcvenson s Minneapolis visit
was to be climaxed by a major
address Saturday night. It follows
a radio-T- speech
at Milwaukee Friday night in
which he said f'deral tax money
must De uscu to cope with a

crisis for our schools that pre
sents a very great danger for our
country."

in Saturday's talk Stevenson
said that although President Ei
senhower promised in 1952 to stop
inflation, even
magazines are asking whether the
dollar will ''go on losing value"
asvfar ahead anyone can fore- -

Bee. ' ,. '

New First Aid
17" 1 1 T

venicienere
Salem's new first aid car will

bo delivered Monday, first aidmen
were notified Saturday.

The new car will not go Into
operation Immediately, however,
Fire Chief Robert Mills said, as
it will be several days before all
the equipment Is installed or
transferred from the old car.

The new Pontine station wagon
was delivered Friday evening
from Porlland to the loral Taggc- -

sell Pontine agency, where com
pany officials said it would be
ready for delivery to the city late
Monday.

When the siren, two spotlights,
red flasher signal, extra cot and
other equipment is installed, lie
car will replace the 1947 Cadillac
ambulance first aidmen have been
using.

The old car will be sold, with
the proceeds used to help finance
equipment needed for the new
car, it was indicated. The old ve
hicle was donated to the city by
Salem's labor unions.

The new car was inanccd
through public subscription.

tume divlsloji; Roger Taylor as Mr. Jupiter, second, and Cannibal
Steve Malllont, third. About 230 kids entered the competition in
six divisions. (Capital Journal Photo)

pitched the Brooklyn Dodgers
back into first place tie in the
torrid National League race Sat
urday with a conquest of Pitts-

burgh in the first game of a dou- -

bleheader.
(first)

Pittsburgh 200 000 0002 6 0

Brooklyn 300 001 02x 6 11 0

Friend,. Arroyo (8), King W
and Shepard, Foiles (7); Maglie
and Campanclla. L Friend.

Home runs Pittsburgh, Thom-i- .
Brooklyn Amoros. Furillo.

Hodges.

Nixon Replies
To Criticism

Of President
Attempts to Divide
Nation to Classes

Deplored in Talk
HAGERSTOWN. Md. to Vice

President Nixon braved raw
weather Saturday while fighting
off a touch of the flu to reply
to what he described as "some
vicious things" being said about
President Eisenhower.

Nixon, whose voice has been
handicapped this week by the
virus, spoke to a
crowd of 4,500 In a square in this
western Maryland city.

wears No Toncoat
He wore no topcoat unlike most

of his listeners in the cloudv.
cool and weather.

mxon saw It was reported that
this man Ike is onlv for the

rich doesn't care for the poo-r-
is only for the big fellow and
against the small." He added

"I'm proud that this adminis
tration ooesn t think any one
American is a little fellow. We
believe that attempts to divide us
into classes is alien to this coun
try.

The outdoor speech climaxed
three quick appearances Saturday
morning by Nixon. He then was
anven 10 Aiartinsourg. w. va..
and boarded his special plane to
enrry his campaign tour into
Florida.

Before hilling there, he pre- -

dieted that Florida, Is "going to
necome tne first Republican state
in the South

At a news conference, he re
iterated his belief the Midwest
farm belt will remain Republi
can In (lie election despite a dip
in farm prices for the third
straight month. Nixon said It was
a seasonal dip and that the key
figure In influencing farm vote
is income,

Football Scores

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michigan 42. UCLA if
Iowa 27, Indiana 0
Northwestern 14, Iowa. Stale 13

Purdue 16, Missouri 7.

Pitt 14. Syracuse 7

Dartmouth 13, New Hampshire 0
Brown 20, Columbia 0
Princeton 28, Rutgers 6
Penn State 34, Penn 0

Lniayetlc 20. Temple 0

Army 32, VMI 12

Colgate 34, Cornell 6

Vale 19, Connecticut 14

Three of the g entries In the Klwanls kids day parade
got together shortly before they and several hundred other par-

ticipants marched downtown. The trio Includes Milton Johnson

(center), whose VTO spaceship won first prize in the boys cos- -

Deer Season Finds

PANAMA to President Anas- -
tasio Somoza, undisputed strong-
man of Nicaragua for 20 years,
died Saturday of an assassin s
bullets.

The Central Ameri
can leader never regained full
consciousness after an operation
pertormed Sunday by a sur-
gical team including surgeons
sent by President Eisenhower. He
died in the U.S. operated Gorgas
Hospital in the Panama Canal
Zone, where Jie was flown follow-

ing the Sept. 21 shooting in which
ne suttered four wounds.

Under Nicaragua law, Somoza's
son, Luis, succeeds to

the presidency. As president of
Congress, Luis was first vice
president designate. The Congress
maae mm acting president Fn
day.

Somoza died at 5:05 a.m., a few
minutes after receiving the last
sacraments of the Roman Cath
olic Church. The colorful, 200
pound strongman had showed
steady but slight ' improvement
but Friday midnight his condition
toon a grave turn.

The body will.be flown to Man
agua, the Nicaraguan canital.

The Canal Zone governor, Wil
liam Potter, ordered flags low-
ered to half staff.

Ruler of Nicaragua in fact or In
name for 20 years, Somoza liked
strong language and strong ac
tion,- dancing -- and card flaying,
beefsteaks for breakfast and
shooting.

20 Testify in
Silverton Wild

Party Incident
Twenty witnesses testified before

the Marion county grand jury Fri-
day in its '

investigation into re-

ported wild parties in the Silverton
area. Another dozen were slated
to be called Monday to testify.

A sidelight of the hearing was
another "party" that started in a
room where subpoenaed witnesses
apparently became bored with
waiting to be called to testify. The
group, comprised mainly of Silver-to-

area boys and girls along with
a few adults, became so noisy
in its playing that a deputy sheriff
was called by someone else in the
building to quell the disturbance.

The grand jury is investigating
reports of wild parties in a Silver- -

Thousands Hunting
son in Oregon.

He was James F. Miller, 23,
St. Helens, wounded fatally as he
and Jack Rofmet, 19, St. Helens.
were preparing Friday night lor
their hunting trip. Police said it
was an accident. They did not
hold Rofinct.

That became, of course, Ihe first
recorded fatality in the 1956 sea-

son.
The state Game Commission

said dry conditions in Eastern
Oregon, plus the fact that most
deer still are high in the hills,

Uiay cause most hunters to come
home empty - handed the first

President,

Gets Nod
For Post

New Jersey Judge
Moved to High

Court
WASHINGTON (UP) -P- resident

Eisenhower will appoint a Demo-
crat, Associate Justice William
Joseph Brennan Jr. of the New
Jersey Supreme Court, to the U.S.
Supreme Court, the White House
announced today.

Brennan, a Catholic, will be
named to succeed Associate Jus-
tice Sherman Minton, who Is r- -.

tiring Oct. 15 because of failing
henlth.

Brennan will be the first Catho-
lic on the high bench since th
late Associate Justice Frank Mur-

phy, who died July 19, 1049.
Political Lineup Sama

The political lin.-u- of the court
will remain six Democrats and
three Republicans.

This will be Mr. Eisenhower's
third appointment to the high
bench.

Mr. Eisenhower previously ap
pointed two Republicans. Chief
Justice Earl Warren and Assoc!- -
ate Justice John Marshall Harlan.

White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said Brennan
will be given a recess appoint-
ment the day of Minton's retire-
ment. "

A format nomination will be
sent to the Senate for confirma- -

mvt .lnnimrv
Learns of Nomination

Brennan learned ot his aonoint--
ment only this morning.

wo torn reporters at the White
House that he : had no inkling

whatever" about the aoooint--
ment. He said he received a call
from Any. Gen. Herbert Brown- -
cu Jr. Friday night asking him to
come to Washington today. He
heard of the appointment from
Brownetl this morning and then

in resuuiise id questions, Dren- -
nan said he has been a lifelong
lautoiic and Democrat. But he

f said he had "never" taken an ac--
live part in politics.

Hagerty later told newsmen that
'"e President will sign Brennan'
appointment "within the next 10
ua.v5

Brennan, 50. has been serving
as associate justice of the New
Jersey Supreme Court for the last
4 years. He was appointed to
that post March 19, 10S2, by then
Gov, Alfred . Driscoll.

$11,000 Added

To UF Totals
Salem's United Fund collec

tions, which have lagged some-
what over a year ago, were given

shot in Ihe arm Friday after
noon and Saturday morning when
an additional $11,000 was turned
in to UF headquarters, executive
secretary Claude Kells reported.

This brought the total to $83,000
In unaudited funds, which is about
37 per cent of the $227,800 goal.

Kells said a contribution oi near-

ly $4,000 by employes of Oregon
Pulp and Paper Saturday was the
largest item in the new total.

Elsewhere, aid was promised
from an unexpected source Fri-

day.
How much the aid will be Is not

known. Karlicr this week when
drive chairman William Hammond
met with state penitentiary em-

ployes, a group of prisoners said
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4)
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Wounds Fatal

President Anastaslo Somoza
of Nicaragua died today of an as-

sassin's bullet wounds. Somoza
died in Panama Canal Zone
hospital where he was taken
for treatment after he was shot
four times at Leon, Nicaragua
Friday night. (AP Wircphoto)

CarrierRanger
Launched With
Ceremonies-- -

Sea-Goin- g Fortress
Can Carry Any

Naval Plane
NEWPORT NEWS, Va. to

The Navy's mightiest carrier, the
60.000-to- Ranger, was launched
Saturday in Hampton Roads
a fortress "capable of

carrying the most modern type
of naval aircraft now in existence
or on the drawing boards."

Adm. Arleigh A. 3urke, chief
of naval operations, said in a pre-- ,

pared speech the Ranger "can
penetrate the defenses of any ag-

gressor regardless of what kind
of a war he chooses to fight or
what kind of weapons he chooses
to employ."

The Ranger, third of the
carriers, received her

traditional champagne bath from
Mrs. Arthur W. Radford, wife of

the chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. Navy Secretary Charles
S. Thomas also was on hand for
the ceremony.

"The Ranger and her new
breed of aircraft," Burke said,
"will provide our country with an
extremely versatile weapon. One
of her new aircraft the A3D

Skywarrior can carry more de-

structive power than all the Ran-

gers of the past two centuries.
Another of her' new aircraft
the F8U Crusader will fly near-

ly twice the speed of sound
better than .1,000 miles per hour

about four times the speed of

her predecessor's aircraft.
Burke said the Ranger "can

take a great deal of damage and

t fight back."

NewS35 Million

Surplus Forecast
Surplus funds at the end of the

current biennium may run to M5

million instead of the $30 million

previously estimated, according to
the State Tax Commission.

Tax commissioners said the pre-
diction was based on a continu-

ance of current business conditions
which have raised state gains
from personal income and corpor-

ate excise taxes.
About $8 million of the estimated

surplus was carried over from the
last biennium. The current bien-

nium ends June 30, 1M7.

United Fund
Daily Report

Goal $227,800

Collected
to date .$ 85,000

Percent of
Total 37

Today's
Report 11,000

Do Your Share

I weekend. The commission pre- -

dieted, however, that before the
season is over there will be a rec- -

ord kill.
The commission said the num

ber of deer in most regions was
as large or larger this year than
last season, when a record 134,000
deer were killed.

Hunters are permitted one deer
with visible nntlcrs east of the
Cascades. On the west side of the
mountains, deer must have at
least two points.

The buck season is 13 days long
in most of tho stale, and is fol-

lowed by an cither-se- season.

Adlai

Stale Sen. Robert D. Holmes,
Democratic candidate for gover-
nor, reported Friday that he had
the full support of Lew Wallace,
Portland. Wallace opposed Holmes
in the primary. He withdrew from
the race, too lale to have his
name removed from the ballot,
and rolled up an impressive vole.

Set Portland Talks

President Selects Justice

ton home that involved y o u t h s cocker; Bonnie Butler, black dog;
from 12 years old on up, and pos- - Elizabeth Beck and Linda Kigh-sibl- y

some adults, in drinking! lineer. duck,
orgies and possibly some sex ac- - Girls bikes: Nancy McComb,
tivity. District Attorney Kenneth Pat McComb, Carolyn Schmidt.
Brown said the grand jury's jc Boys bikes: Bobby Jackson,
is to find out who "sponsored" the' Jerry Osterman, Steven Schmidt,
parties, who furnished the liquor Girls costumes: Kay Miller and
and whether any criminal acts: Sharon Krombuegel, Sacajawca
transpired at them. - and Mrs. John McGlaughlin; Jan- -

The investigation was started ette Ashton, Aunt Jemima; Cath-afte- r

the recent arrest of a 17- erine Keizer, caterpillar,
year-ol- Silverton youth on a sta- -' Bnys costumes: Milton Johnson,
tutory rape charge involving a 12- - UTO spaceman: Roger Taylor,
year-ol- Oregon City girl. iMr. Jupiter; Steve Mallicoat, can- -

Prelimina y investigation by nibal.
Marion county sheriff's deputies
indicate that the parties mostly
involved Silverton area teen aaers. CONFUCIUS BIRTH OBSERVED

250 Children

Take Part In
Kiwanis Event

Winners Listed for
Annual Parade On

Kids' Day
Over 250 children, riding gaily

decorated bikes, portraying Aunt
Jemima and Sacajawca and lead-

ing their pets, staged the annual
Kids Day parade sponsored by
the Kiwanis Saturday.

Also taking part in the parade
were bands from Leslie and Par-ris-

junior highs, Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts and YMCA and
YWCA members.

There were six competitive di
visions with the two top winners
in each division awarded cameras
and the third place winner
awarded a viewmaster kit.

The United Fund was repre
sented by the Hi-- clubs .which
drove cars in the parade.

Winners were:
Boys pets: Tim Ryscr, Lion's

Share: Douglas Zeh, Cool Cat;
Bill Rogers, goat.

Girls pets: Ginger Lamb, black

processing for perishable foods!
was presented by the American
Cyanamid Company.

While much play has been given'
the elaborate entertaining for the
food editors and it has been
spectacular through the more
than 30 sessions of the conference,
food editors were in on the debut
parties for 14 new food products,

Each conference is featured as
the occasion to tell about ne w

products coming on the markets,
many concerns participating in
the program waiting until the con- -

ference to ma'xe ihe news
nouncements regarding their new
produces.

The conference concluded with a
late afternoon tea given bv the
Tea Council of the 'J.S.A.'i'n the
Waldorf's Starlight room. Around
the room were 17 tea tables set
up to present ideas for teas for
varied occasions. After viewing

Good Weather
Greets '56

Season
By BOB BROWN

Capital Journal Outdoor Editor
Bright sun and clear akies

greeted thousands of Salem area
and state deer hunters Saturday... mca ......
officially underway.

Earlier forecasts of cloudiness
and a few showers proved wrong,
at least during most of Saturday,
and state game officials predict-
ed another record kill. Wet wea-

ther garb may still be needed
over the weekend and hunters
can expect a freezing level at
8,000 feet.

Deer Killed at 7

A noontime check of 20 Salem
area lockers turned up only one

deer, killed by Claude Lewis,
2147 North 4th St., about 7 a.m.

Saturday. Last year during the
first day, there were some 100

deer in city lockers. Two years
ago, the initial kill in this area
was nearly 200.
' Reports from the Mchama area
on the North Santiam highway
indicated heavy traffic most of
the day Friday and through most
of the night. Virtually all were
red hunters. Number
of opening day hunters is expect-
ed to surpass last year. General
deer season runs from Saturday
through October 21..

One Hunter Dead
One hunter was dead before

dawn's first light opened the sea

the tables and jolting down notes
on entertaining, the lood editors
were guests at tea and program.

For the conference the "party
to end all parties
night when Thomas J. Lipton, Inc.
entertained at a lavish formal re-

ception and dinner party, carried
out in every detail for the period
around 1706 even the mutton for
one course was imported from
England, and many other food
items were imports for the oc-

casion.
The South African rock lobster,

once a raritv for many section,
but now available all over
r the modern prncesii an d

tranportatinn facilities, wa la
hired at the Friday luncheon,
given by the South African Rock'
Lobster Association.

Tha I1V7 Veutnawr Vnmi VA.

ilors Conference goes to Chicago,
opening next September 29.

along with a few from Oregon! TAIPEI, Formosa i National-City- ,
Mt. Angel. Woodburn a nd 1st China today observed the

Molalla. and possibly a few ad ills. 2507th anniversary of the birth of
Brown said. !the great sage Confucius.

A'EIF PRODUCTS INSPECTED

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Adlai Stevenson and President

Eisenhower apparently will speak
in Portland next month within
eight days of each other.

Democrats have booked the
auditorium for the following night,
Oct. 19 to hold a. birthday party
for Sen, Wayne Morse, seeking

as a Democrat. Dave
Epps of Lebanon, who Is in charge
of the affair, said it "will be Ihe
biggest birthday party Oregon
ever had." The senator's 56th

birthday anniversary actually
falls on Oct. 20.

Douglas McKay, Morse's Repub-
lican opponent, campaigned in
Columbia County Friday. He told
a St. Helens High School audience
of his early boyhood in the region
and urged the pupils to "learn all
you can of the American philos-

ophy of government."
Republican Slate Chairman

Wendell Wyatt accused Morse ol

"flagrant waste of taxpayers'
money." He said that Oregon was
being "subjected to the greatest
Hood of political propaganda in

the state's history and the largest
amount of it is being mailed under
Morse's free frank."

Two physicians, Dr. Howard C.
Stearns ot Portland and Dr. Frank
E. Fowler of Astoria, reported
they' were asking all Oregon doc--

tors to send leliers to tneir
patients asking them to help elect
McKay.

Morse carried his campaizn
into Marion county rriaay. lie
hammered on the AI Sarena case,
and said, "All the denials by Mc
Kay do not change his sorry
record in that scandal.

"If in 1951 McKay believed
that the mining laws should be
changed in regard to timber,
rights, why didn't he protect the:
public interest in the Al Sarena
cae when hp .pcame secrelary
of the interior? Morse asked.

WchIIhm- - Detail)
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mmEditors Leave for Home
With Stack of Information

I : '?awa 17

(I

By MARIAN LOWRY FISCHER
(Capital Journal Food Editor) i

NEWSPAPER FOOD EDITORS
Conference, Waldorf-Astori- Hotel,
New York City (Specitn Bnei
cases and suitcases filled with
volumes of new information about
foods and recipes, food editors
from around the nation were;
headed for their homes today
tlfter winding up their strenuous j

but profitable week - long confer
ence late Friday.

At Friday's programs the ed -

ttors learned about developments
and progress in bread, and about
developments in antibiotics m food
processing.

The American Institute of Bak- -

ing put on the breakfast to give
the information on bread - the
event aUo celebrating the 15th

anniversary ol enrichment of

white bread in the baking Indus- -

try. The program on anti" tic

of the U.S. supreme court. He now Is an associate
Jusilce of the New Jersey supreme court, (AP
Wlrepholo)

WASHINGTON President Elsenhower shakes
hands with Judge William Joseph Brennan. Jr., of

Itumsnn. N.J., In hli White House olllre today
alter selecting Brennan to be an associate justice

J


